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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SCHOOL OF I,AM
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NUMBER 21
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SCHOOL OF LAW
POBTLAND, MAINE SPRING 1985
Alumni Assoclafion President Paul W. Chaiken (L)
turns over checks totaling more than $15,000. to Dean
Wroth at the Class Agent Luncheon. The gifts, restrict-
ed contributions to the Annual Fund Drive, will be used
for scholarships, loans, Garbrecht Library support,
and other purposes.
Save this date 
-Friday, Sept. 27,1985
1985 ANNUAL
ALLTMNI
DINNER
Reunion Classes:
1980-1,975-1970
1965-1960-1955-1950
MARY SCHENDEL IS
MAINE STATE
BAR PRESIDENT
Mary L. Schendel is the new President of the Maine State Bar
Association. Although she received her law degree from the
University of Virginia Law School, Mary spent her third year al
the University of Maine School of Law and is claimed by the
Class of 1976 as one of their own. She joined the firm of
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer and Nelson in 1978 and became that
f irm's first female partner in 1982. She is married to attorney Phil
Gleason who is also a partner in that firm.
Mary has served as a member of the Bar Association's
Program and Planning Committee since its inception in 1982
and was instrumental in developing the mission statement
adopted by the Board of Governors in 1982. While Third Vice-
President, she chaired the Association's Finance Committee
which under her leadership developed comprehensive f inancial
and budgeting guidelines and procedures for the Association.
She was a charter member of the steering committee charged
with developing a study of the future of the Maine legal
profession, and has served the Association as a member of its
Legal Aid Committee.
Mary succeeds David J. Fletcher,'71, of Calais, as President of
the State Bar Association.
Dean Wroth has announced the names of thirteen students
selected as scholarship winners for 1984-1985.
Recipients of $1,000. Alumni Association Scholarships are
third-year students Mitchell N. Tannenbaum of Amityville, New
York, and second-year students Laurence H. Leavitt of Waterville
and Shari D. Broder of Huntington, New York. Mitch, who is a
casenoteseditorof theMaine Law Review, isa 1981 graduateof
Cornell University where he received a B.A. in Psychology. A
writing instructor at the Law School, he clerked last Summer for
Perkins, Thompson, Hinckley and Keddy in Portland. Laurence
graduated from Dartmouth in 1981 with an A.B. in History. A
staff member o'Ílhe Maine Law Review, he was an intern with the
U.S. Attorney's Off ice in Portland last Summer. He willclerk with
Friedman and Babcock this Summer. Shari received her B.A. in
Fine Arts/Art History from the University of Maryland in 1977.
She was an intern with the Maine Civil Liberties Union in 1984
and will clerk for Preti, Flaherty and Beliveau this Summer. The
Alumni Association Scholarships are funded by unrestricted
contributions to the Alumni Annual Fund Drive.
The Vermont Scholarship, in the amount of $500., has been
awarded to second-year student Andre D. Bouffard of St.
Johnsbury, Vermont. Andre is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of St.
Lawrence University where he received the B.A. in Government
in 1981. At the Law School he has been a writing instructor and
staff member ol lhe Maine Law Review. ln the Summer of 1984
he clerked for the firm of Downs, Rachlin and Martin in
Burlington, Vermont, where he will be again this Summer.
Robert J. Bocko of West Swanzey, New Hampshire is the
winner of the New Hampshire Scholarship. This scholarship,
awarded this year for the first time, is made possible by gifts
f rom alumni practicing in New Hampshire and carries an award
of $500. Bob received his B.S. in Forest Resources from the
University of New Hampshire in 1982. During the Spring
Semester 1984 he was an exchange student at Dalhousie
University Law School in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Last Summer he
clerked for the firm of Tybursky and Watson in Porlsmouth.
The Richard H. Armstrong Scholarship has been awarded to
second-year student Glen S. Goodnough of Glen Rock' New
Jersey. Glen graduated from the University of Massachusetts in
.1979 with a B.A. in Legal Studies. He served a Summer
internship last year with the Maine Civil Liberties Union. Glen is
a member of the National Lawyer's Guild and has been a legal
writing instructor this year at the Law School. The Armstrong
Scholarship, in the amount of $500., is given in memory of the
first Dean of the Portland University Law School and is made
possible by contributions from members of the Classes of
1 950-1 958.
Sue A. Jerome of Portland is the recipient of the lsrael
Bernstein Scholarship for 1984-.1985. Sue, who ranked first in
her class at the end of the first year, is a staff member of the
Maine Law Review. She graduated magna cum laude from
Boston College in 1980 with a B.A. in Psychology. A second-
year student, she has been clerking during this academic year
for Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen, Smith and Lancaster in
Portland. The Bernstein Scholarship, in the amount of $1,000 
'
honors the memory of Mr. lsrael Bernstien, a distinguished
member of the Maine Bar who died in 1967.
Elizabeth S. Pearce of Falmouth, a third-year student, is the
recipient of the Pierce and Arlana Hasler Memorial Scholarship.
Liz received her B.A. in Political Science from Middlebury
College in 1982. She has been a legal writing instructor while at
the Law School and is a casenotes editor of the Maine Law
Review. During the Summer of '1984 she clerked for the Portland
firm of Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen, Smith and Lancaster,
and she will |oin that f irm as an Associate next Fall. The Hasler
Scholarship, which carries an award of $1,000., is made possible
by contributions f rom alumni and f riends in memory of a former
faculty member and his wife who were killed in a plane crash in
1971.
The Harry P. Glassman Memorial Scholarship has been
arvarded to Jennifer Hall of Wellsville, Pennsylvania. A member
of the Class of 1986, she did her undergraduate work at the
University of New Hampshire where she graduated magna cum
laude in 1981 with a B.A. in English. Jennifer served an
internship with Pine Tree Legal Assistance, lnc. in the Summer
of 1984, and thiscoming SummershewillclerkforNorman and
Hanson of Portland. The Glassman Scholarship is made possible
by contributions of alumni and friends in memory of the late
Justice Harry Glassman of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court
and a former faculty member at the Law School. The award this
year is for $1,000.
Named as Justice Abraham Rudman Scholars for 1984-'1985
are third-year students Karen Pelletier O'Sullivan and John C.
Nivison, both of Winslow. John is a 1982 graduate of Colby
College where he earned his B.A. in Government. He clerked for
Skelton, Taintor, Abbott and Orestis in Lewiston last Summer.
Following law school he will ioin the firm of Pierce, Atwood,
Scribner, Allen, Smith and Lancaster as an Associate in their
Augusta office. Karen earned her B.A. degree from Harvard cum
laude in General Studies with a concentration in Economics. A
comments editor for The Maine Law Review, she clerked last
Summer for Verrill and Dana. Following law school she will join
the Portland firm of Thompson, McNaboe and Ashley as an
Associate. The Rudman Scholarships, in the amount of $1 ,000.
each, honor the memory of the late Justice Rudman who served
on the Maine Supreme Judicial Court from 1965 to 1967 and
who graduated from the College of Law of the University of
Maine in 1917.
The Charles W. Smith Scholarship has been awarded to
second-year student James W. Chapman of Hampton, New
Hampshire. Jim is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University
of New Hampshire where he rece¡ved his B.A. in Political
Science in 1982. A staff member of the Maine Law Review, he
has worked as a research assistant for Professor Merle Loper.
This scholarship, in the amount of $500., honors the memory of
the late Mr. Smith of Saco, a member of the Maine Bar who
passed away in 1983.
Faye E. Luppi of Poland Spring is this year's recipient of the
Horace S. Libby Memorial Scholarship. Faye received her B.A.
in lnternat¡onal Affairs/French from the University of Maine in
1978 and an M.A. in Canadian History in l9B2 from the same
institution. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, she has been active at
the Law School as a writing instructor, with the Environmental
Law lnstitute, and as a member of the Moot Courl Board. This
past Fall she was a member of the prize-winning Canadian-
American team which won the annual Trilateral CanAm Competi-
tion. Faye interned with the Marine Law lnstituteduring herfirst
year in law school, and during last Summer she worked with the
Cumberland County District Attorney's Office. Following law
school she will clerk for Justices Caroline Glassman and Louis
Scolnik of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court. The Libby
Scholarship, with a $500 award, is awarded to a student who, as
a lawyer, will exemplify that dedication to the life of the law and
to the public welfare which characterized Horace Libby's
professional career.
T984.L985 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
ANNOUNCED
5th SUMMER SESSION
TO BEGIN JUNE 3
The Law School's Sth SummerSession will run thisyearfrom
Monday, June 3 to Friday July 26. The eight week session, under
the direction of Associate Dean Martin A. Rogoff, will offer six
courses.
COURSES AND FACULTY:
BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
(Monday-Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon)
Visiting Professor Scott T. FitzGibbon, Boston College Law
School 3 Credits
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
(Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.)
Professor David Cluchey 3 Credits
MEDICAT-LEGAL PROCESS
(Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.)
Professor Orlando Delogu 3 Credits
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
(Monday-Wednesday 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.)
Assistant Professor Naira Soifer 3 Credits
INDEPENDENT STUDY 2 CTedits
INDEPENDENT WRITING PROJECT 3 Credits
Admission to the Summer Session is open to students who
have completed their first year of studies and are in good
academic standing at an approved law school. Law School
alumni and graduates of other approved law schools are also
invited to apply. Anyone wishing additional information or
registration materials should contact the Registrar's Office at
the Law School by calling (207)780-4346.
The six sfudenfs pictured above were recipients of
scholarships funded entirely by Alumni contributions
and were guests of the Alumni Association at the C/ass
Agent Luncheon. Standing (L to R) are: Glen Good-
nough; Shari Broder; Laurence Leavitt; and Robert
Bocko. Seafed are Mitchell Tannenbaum (L) and
Andre Bouffard. Tannenbaum and Bocko are third-
year students; the others are in their second year.
DEAN'SCOLUMN
Dean L. Kinvin Wroth
Once again, the Law School's Annual Fund Drive has broken
all records. As detailed elsewhere in this issue, the total
response to our various solicitations was $33,823, an increase of
one-third over last year's record total of $25,333. At the same
t¡me, the number of alumni donors increased to 303, and the
average alumni gift was $83.41 . lncreasingly, friends of the Law
School are playing an important part in our annual fund-raising.
Forty-five friends contributed $8,55'l to this year's annual drive.
On behalf of the faculty, students, and staff of the Law School,
I want to thank each of you who gave so generously this year
and to urge every graduate to begin to plan now for a substantial
contribution in 1985. Legal education at the Unviersity of Maine
School of Law was, and remains, a bargain. As you increasingly
realize the benefits of that bargain in your developing profes-
sional careers, your gifts to the Law School help to maintain and
enhance our quality and to make the bargain available to others
similarly situated.
This year's annual fund was highlighted by a gift of $5,000
from the Edward H. Daveis Benevolent Fund of Portland. That
gift will allow the Law School to expand and develop the
innovative joint program under which graduate students in
counseling from the College of Education work in teams with
law students in supplying interdisciplinary representation and
support to Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic clients.
This year's drive was also marked by the establishment of the
Donald L. Garbrecht Law Library Endowment Fund. Alumni
contributions of $5,791 to this fund will be matched by funds
received from the sale of the duplicate collection which Don
Garbrecht amassed for that purpose. lncome from the fund will
be a welcome supplement to the Law Library's annual book
acquisition budget, and the fund will be a medium for future
contributions from those who wish to honor Don or support the
Law Library with their gifts.
Alumni scholarship support also increased this year. I was
able to give three $1,000 scholarship awards from unrestricted
alumni giving, and the Vermont and Richard Armstrong scholar-
ships are now well established. I was especially pleased at the
advent of the New Hampshire scholarship, awarded for the first
time this yearthrough the generosity of New Hampshire alumni.
Again my thanks to all of you, and a special thanks to Paul W.
Chaiken, '74, Fund Drive Chair; Susan E. Hunter, '76, Alumni
Association President; members of the Alumni Board of Direc-
tors; and the hardworking crew of class agents. Without this
kind of volunteer support, the continuing success of our annual
fund drive would not be possible.
Naiionat Mock Triat competitors Lunsford Phillips
and Michelle Jodoin.
MOOT COURT ACTIVITIES
It has been another busy year of Moot Court activities at the
Law School, and this year's participants have continued the
outstanding record of success of previous competitors'
The Canadian-American team had a resounding triumph at
Fredericton. New Brunswick, in the annual Trilateral Competition
with Dalhousie and the University of New Brunswick' The team'
comprised of third-year students Andrea Najarian of Gray' Faye
Luppi of Poland Spring, Mary Najarian of Portland and lgnatius
MacLellan of Barrington, R.1., again won the best team trophy'
The Luppi-MacLellan team was recognized for having the best
brief. and Andrea Najarian was selected as the best oralist'
Third-year students Greg Campbell of Brewer and Anthony
Shusta of Madison represented the Law School at the Temple
University Criminal Procedurcl Competition held in Philadelphia'
Pitting their written and oral advocacy skills against nineteen
other schools, the Maine team won the entire competition by
having the best overall scoré. ln addition, the Maine team was
selected as having the best brief . Campbell and Shusta defeated
Florida State in the finals. Othef schools participating included
the University of Virginia, New York University and Cornell'
For the first time ever, the Law School had a team at the
National Mock Trial Competition cosponsored by the ABA and
the American College of Trial Lawyers. Second-year student
Michelle Jodoin of Winthrop and third-year student Lunsford
Phillips of Portland won their first three trials, advancing to the
semi-finals where they dropped a 2-1 decision to Boston
College. The regional round, hosted by Suffolk University'
included a total of nine teams from Boston College, Boston
University, Suffolk, New England' and Maine'
The Law School's Second Annual Moot Coud Day was held
February 27.The day began with a mock argument between
Professor David Gregory and William Willard of Bernstein, Shur,
Sawyer and Nelson. The advocates argued Supreme Court of
New Hampshire v. Piper, a case concerning New Hampshire's
requirement of residency before bar admission' The panel of
¡uOges included Judge Frank Coff in of the First Circuit Court of
Ap[eals, former Maine Supreme Judicial Court Justice and
Dean Edward Godfrey (now an Adiunct Faculty member)' and
Professor Melvyn Zarr,former federal magistrate in Portland'
The day finished with the second-year prize argument in the
evening. The advocates-Jennifer Begel, Michelle Jodoin' Lynn
Van Note and Frank von Turkovich-argued a case involving a
surrogate mother contract. Maine Supreme Judicial Court Chief
Justice Vincent McKusick, Law Court Justice Daniel Wathen'
and Dean Godfrey were the judges in the competition where
Michelle Jodoin and Frank von Turkovich were declared
winners.
During the Moot Court competition for second-year students
in the Fall, Michelle Jodoin won best brief, best oralist and best
overall. A total of seventeen students were invited to loin the
Moot Court Board.
IN MEMORIAM
Thomas E. Barker, J r., a member of the Class of 1978, passed
away March 3, 1985. He was a graduate of Deering High School
and Wesleyan University and served four years with the U S' Air
Force.
Tom was a sole practitioner after graduating f rom law school'
He was a member of the Board of Directors of the Family Crisis
Shelter and was active as a softball umpire in the Portland area'
Anthony Shusta (L) and Greg Campbell who won
the Temple Criminal Procedure Competition.
Can-Am Trilaterat team: Standing are Mary Naiarian
(L) and Andrea Nagarian: seated are lgnatius MacLellan
and Faye LuPPi.
Alumni and friends contributed a total of $33,823. to the 1984
Annual Fund Drive, an almost 340/o increase above totals for the
previous year. A record-setting 303 alumni contributed $25,272.,
while 45 Friends of the Law School donated $8,551 .. There were
41 first-time alumni donors among lhe 25o/o of all alumni who
participated in the 1984 Annual Fund.
The Class of 1970 was the largest class contributor to the
Fund Drive with a total of $3,825., and they topped all classes
with a participation rate of 51.60lo (16 of 31). The Class of 1976
Anonymous'69
Thomas W. Hennen'73
Robert E. Noonan'71
Francis J. O'Toole'70
Stearns J. Bryant, Jr.'68
J. Michael Conley'70
Peter J. DeTroy,ll '72
Richard S. Emerson, Jr.'71
Phyllis G. Givertz'74
Robert F. Hanson'71
Geoffrey Hole'72
Malcolm L. Lyons'70
Paul S. McNamara'69
Annual Fund
Special Recognition Clubs(Gifts of $1OO or more)
had the most donors (32), followed closely by the Class of '1973
with 27. The Class of 1973 f inished second in total contributions
with $2,661 .. Special recognition is due the Class of 1981 which
went from '15 donors/$53S in 1983 to 23 donors/$84O in 1984.
The largest single contribution to the 1984 Annual Fund was a
gift of $5,000. from the Edward H. Daveis Benevolent Fund to be
used for the development of programs in the Cumberland Legal
Aid Clinic.
George H. Hawes, lll '64
Robert J. Melnick'50
Richard M. Peirce'71
lra J. Waldman '76
Dean L. Kinvin Wroth
Peat Maruvick Mitchell Foundation
Reef and Mooers
Wing-Benjamin Trust Fund
- 
DEANS CLLTB ($rOOO or more) 
-
Anonymous'64
Jay F. Theise'70
Edward H. Daveis Benevolent Fund
- 
THrRD DECADE CLUB ($5OO-$999) 
-
John J. Welch, Jr.'7O
Edward S. Godfrey
- 
CHALLENGE CLUB ($25o.$4ee'¡ 
-
CLASS OF 1984
$21 0
7 Donors
John James
Robert H. Jordan
Mary Ann Lynch
Mark S. O'Brien
James M. Roux
Karin R. Tilberg
Edwinna C. Vanderzanden
FRIENDS OF
THE LAW SCHOOL
Charles W. Allen
Professor Orlando E. Delogu
YEAR
1984
1983
1982
1 981
1980
1979
1978
1977
Richard C. Engels
Edward S. Godfrey
Frank E. Hancock
Merton & Harriet Henry
David E. Hunt
Edward J. Kormondy
Arthur B. Levine
Kermit V. Lipez
Professor Merle W. Loper
Barry K. Mills
S. Peter Mills, Jr.
Harold and Mildred Nelson
George F. Peabody
Donald W. Perkins
Donald L. Philbrick
TOTAL $
$33,823
$25,333
$17,679
$12,107$ 7,060$ 5,585$ 4,049$ 2,065
Jotham D. Pierce
Roger A. Putnam
Robert C. Bobinson
Professor Martin A. Rogoff
Rhoda Shore
Barnett and Clarice Shur
William C. Smith
Asst. Professor Naira B. Soifer
Benjamin Thompson
Stanley R. Tupper
Donald W. Webber
Sidney W. Wernick
Dean L. Kinvin Wroth
The Allied Corporation
College Club of Portland
ALUMNI
DONORS FRIENDS
Cox, Castle & Nicholson
Edward H. Daveis
Benevolent Fund
General Electric Foundation
Givertz and Lunt
Hewes, Culley & Beals
Law School Faculty
Peat Marw¡ck Mitchell
Foundation
Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro
Reef and Mooers
Singer Company Foundation
Transamerica Corporation
Vafiades, Brountas & Kominsky
Wing-Benlamin Trust Fund
$ 5,791.
.. 1,150.
.. 1,150.
.. 5,150.
. . 1,365.
. . 1,000.
.... 500.
.... 510.
550.
350.
250.
100.
185.
100.
50.
TOTAL
DONORS
348
335
316
274
170
120
120
60
GIFTS TO RESTRICTED FUNDS
Donald L. Garbrecht Law Library Endowment Fund
Pierce and Arlana l'{asler Memorial Scholarship
Harry P. Glassman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic
Edward S. Godfrey Loan Fund
Special Business Ethics Seminar Fund
Vermont Scholarship Fund
New Hampshire Scholarship Fund .
Dean Richard Armstrong Scholarship Fund
Moot Court Team Fund
Henry N. Berry, lll Loan Fund
Berman Student Lounge Fund
Horace S. Libby Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kenneth and Marjorie Baird Scholarship Fund
lsrael Bernstein Memorial Scholarship Grant
ANNUAL FUND DRIVE TOTALS 1977.1984
303
302
282
243
166
120
120
60
45
33
34
31
4
0
0
0
TOTAL GIFTS FROM ALUMNI
TOTAL GIFTS FROM FRIENDS
TOTAL GIVING
UNRESTRICTED GIVING
RESTRICTED GIVING
$ 25,272.
8,551.
$ 33,823.
$ 15,622.
$ 18,201.
MARTINDALÞHUBBELL
LISTINGS
We have discovered some listings in the Martindale-Hubbell
Law Directory that are incorrect. Specifically, some University
of Maine School of Law graduates are listed as having received
their law deg¡ees from USM or from Orono. This incorrect
information may appear either in the geographical listing or the
biographical section or both.
We have been in contact with the editors at Martindale
Hubbell about making corrections. They have agreed to correct
listings in the geographical section but are unable to make
corrections in the biographical section without authorization
from listees. lf your listing in the biographical section is not
accurate, you may have it corrected either by writing to
Martindale-Hubbell or, in the case of firm listings, making
corrections on the proof slip supplied by the publisher. The
corrected information will appear in the '1986 edition.
To contact the publisher the address is:
Martindale-Hubbell, lnc.
P.O. Box 1001
Summit, New Jersey 07901
TWO GRADUATES TAPPED
FOR DISTRICT COURT
Two more Law School graduates have been tapped for seats
on the Maine District Court by Governor Joseph Brennan.
Nominated and confirmed for positions on the bench are
AlexanderA. MacNichol,'64, of South Portland, and MargaretJ.
Kravchuk,'76, of Bangor.
MacNichol is a former assistant district attorney in Cumber-
land County and is a former acting chief attorney for Pine Tree
Legal Assistance, lnc. He has most recently been in private
practice in South Portland. Governor Brennan recommended
him as a man who "has had a wide range of experience as a
prosecutor, defense attorney, advocate and member of the
Pardons and Commutations Board. I am sure he will make an
outstanding District Court judge." MacNichol has served on the
pardons board since 1978.
Peggy Kravchuk has been District Attorney for Penobscot
and Piscataquis Counties for just under a year. She succeeded
David Cox, '63, in that post when he was appointed to the
District Court in '1984. Prior to that she had been deputy district
attorney and had, in fact, been with the DA's Office in Bangor
since 1977. For a year following law school she clerked with the
Maine Superior Court. She joins Susan Calkins, '70, as women
graduates of the Law School appointed to the bench.
Join the Donald L. Garbrecht
Law Library Association
1 984-85 Membership Fees
(1) TNDTVTDUAt
Year First Admitted to Bar
1 983
1 979-1 982
1 976,1 978
Prior to 1976
(2) FrRM/CORPORATE
Number of Attorneys
5 or fewer
Annual Dues
$o
$25.00
$37.50
$50.00
6-1 0
11-20
21 or more
Annual Dues
$125.00 or at rates for individual
members in (1)above$ 250.00$ 500.00
$1,000.00
TO JOIN, SIMPLY SEND THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
- 
your name/firm name and address.
- 
indicate whether you want an individual or corporate/firm member-
shi p.
- 
the year you were admitted to the Bar (individual membership
only).
- 
the number of attorneys in your f irm/legal department (firm/corpo-
rate membership only).
TO: Dan J. Freehling, Law Librarian, University of Maine School
of Law,246 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102
The Law Library will bill you. Thank you tor your support.
ALUMNI ADDRESS CHANGE AND NEWS
lf your address or job status has changed, orwill change in the nearfuture, please let us know. Send information to: John Ackerman,
Alumni Office, University of Maine School of Law, 246 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102.
Name: Firm Name/Org
Address: City
State/Zip:
This is my: tr Office Address 0 Home Address Year of Graduation
Former Address
Phone: ( )
Sidney W. Wernick (L) and Edryard S. Godfrey,
retired justices ollhe Supreme Judicial Court of Maine,
are adiunct professors at the Law Schoo/ this year..
Between them, they have more than 20 years of
experience on the bench
Alumni News:
FACULTY NOTES
Dean L. Kinvin Wroth was one of six participants in a
symposium entitled Federal Rules of Evidence: A Decade Later,
held at the Villanova Law School to mark the tenth anniversary
of the enactment of the Federal Rules of Evidence. Dean Wroth's
paper, "The Federal Rules in the the States: A Ten-year
Perspective," will be published in the November 1985 issue of
lhe Villanova Law Review. Dean Wroth has concluded his term
as chairperson of the AALS Section on Canadian-American
Cooperation. He will continue to serve as a member of the
Executive Committee of the Section. Dean Wroth also partici-
pated in a program on the new Canadian Charter of Rights
presented by the Barristers' Society of New Brunswick in
Moncton, N.8., to mark the 200th anniversary of the first
admission of barristers to the bar of the province. He presented
an historical overview of the development of American constitu-
tional law f rom its common origins with the Canadian system in
the British lmperial Constitution.
Law Librarian and Associate Professor Dan Freehling served
on a site-evaluation team for the American Bar Association at
the Oklahoma City University Law School on March 3-6. All
ABA accredited law schools are evaluated every seven years.
The Law Faculty, in conjunction with the Off ice of Legislative
Assistants, presented a program of seminars on current legal
issues for legislators in Augusta. The following faculty members
participated: David Cluchey (criminal law and procedure);
Martin Rogoff and Alison Rieser (maritime boundary and
maritime resources); Melvyn Zarr (criminal law and procedure
and techniques of statutory interpretat¡on); Orlando Delogu and
visiting Professor Joh n Davidson (agricultural and environmental
issues); and Dean Kinvin Wroth (techniques of statutory interpre-
tation). Associate Professor Ellen Kandoian participated in a
panel on mediation sponsored by the Judic¡ary Committee in
Augusta.
Associate Professor Michael Lang was granted tenure and
promoted to f ull professor effective September 1 of this year by
the University of Maine Board of Trustees.
Professor David Cluchey has co-authored Maine Criminal
Practice with Michael Seitzinger of Pierce, Atwood, Scribner,
Allen, Smith and Lancaster of Augusta. The work, in looseleaf
format, is a commentary on Maine criminal rules. Volume I was
published in February. Volume ll will be available late this year.
The publication, intended to replace the late Harry P. Glassman's
Maine Criminal Procedure (1965), will be updated annually
reflecting amendments to the rules and judicial decisions and
legislative amendments of significance.
Professor Melvyn Zarrhad an article, "Learning Criminal Law
Through the Whole Case Method", published in a recent issue
of the Journal of Legal Education. The article, describing
teaching methods used by Professor Zarr in his first year
Criminal Law course, is part of a symposium on innovative
teaching methods. The journal is published by the Association
of American Law Schools.
Associate Professor James Friedman was a session leader at
a one-day workshop "Changes and Challenges in Labor Law"
held at the Augusta Civic Cenler and sponsored by the
University of Maine at Orono Bureau of Labor Education.
Associate Professor Robert Seibel was elected 1985 chair-
person of the Section on Computers and the Law of the
Association of American Law Schools (AALS). He is also an
active member of the Computer Subcommittee of the Section
on Clinical Education. Professor Seibel has also co-authored an
article with Dr. John M. Sutton, Jr., Associate Professor of
Education at USM, and William C. Redf ield, M.SW. The article is
e-ntitled "An lntegrated Training Program for Law and Counsel-
ing" and appeared in the March Journal of Legal Education. lt
describes the Joint Clinical Program for lawyers and counselois.
Professor Orlando Delogu was elected to serve as a member
of the Executive Committee of the Section on Environmental
Law of the AALS. He is also currently serving on the Planning
Committee for a National Environmental Law Workshop to be
sponsored by the AALS in 1985-86.
Members of the Law School faculty participated in events
held in conjunction with the annual meeting of the Maine State
Bar Association in January. ln a program entitled "Media and
the Law" 
.jointly sponsored by the Bar Association and Maine
Broadcasters Association and Maine Press Association, Asso-
ciate Professor James Friedman was a panelist in the morning
session on defamation and Adjunct Professor Gerald Petruccelli
was moderator of the afternoon session on public access. Dean
L. Kinvin Wroth participated in a presentation on the progress of
The Study of the Future of the Legal Profession, which the Bar
Associatron is jointly carrying oút with a consortium of eight
other organizations and institutions, including the Law School.
Professor Merle W. Loper recently made a presentation
before the Quebec Superior Court Justices Conference at Hull,
Quebec, on the signif icance of the American experience for the
interpretation of Canada's new Charter of Rights. Professor
Loper was also a consultant to the Maine Judicial Council's
Court Structure Committee, a panel of lawyers, judges, legisla-
tors and others appointed to study the structure of Maine's
probate courts. Chaired by President William Cotter of Colby
College, the Committee has proposed legislation to abolish the
probate courts and divide their functions between the District
and Superior Courts. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Richard L.
Trafton, '77, will be acted on during the current legislative
session.
Professor David Cluchey and Michael Seitzinger of
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen, Smith and Lancaster
have co-authored the f irst volume of "Maine Criminal
Pract¡ce". Pictured f rom the left at an author's reception
are Maine Attorney General James Tierney;Jotham D.
Pierce; Seitzinger and Professor Cluchey
CLASS OF 1970
ADRIAN G. MCCARRON has formed a
partnership for the general practice of law
with Francis X. Picher, Jr. They have
offices at 153 Boute 1 in Scarborough.
JAY F. THEISE was a faculty member at a
Workshop for Practicing Attorneys held at
Suffolk University Law School. The work-
shop was entitled "Sale of Goods Under
Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code."
Theise practices in Boston with the firm of
Theise and Rosenthal and is currently a
member of the Alumni Association Board
of Directors.
CLASS OF 1973
ANNE C. POULIN, professor of law at
Villanova University Law School, has been
granted tenure. At Villanova she teaches
Criminal Process, Criminal Procedure and
Evidence and has helped coordinate the
Juvenile Justice Clinic. The holder of an
L.L.M. from the University of Michigan
Law School, and a former assistant U.S.
Attorney in Chicago, she taught at lllinois
I nstitute of Technology, Chicago-Kent Col-
lege of Law before going to Villanova in
1981.
GARY F. THORNE is the new play-by-play
radio announcer for the New York Mets.
An attorney with Mitchell and Stearns in
Bangor, Gary has long been the voice of
University of Maine hockey, and last year
he announced Maine Guides baseball dur-
ing that team's inaugural season in the
lnternational League. He will continue to
do Maine hockey broadcasts in the Winter
which may put his law career on hold, at
least for awhile.
CLASS OF 1974
CLARKE C. HAMBLEY has joined the firm
of Givertz and Lunt, and the firm's name
has been changed to Givertz, Lunt and
Hambley. Clarke wasformerlywith Murray,
Plumb and Murray.
CATHERINE R. JOHNS is now a lobbyist
for the National Organization for Women
(NOW) in Albany, New York. She previously
had been in sole practice in Portland.
KIMBALL R. MCMULLIN has become a
partner in the firm of Lewis and Rice in St.
Louis, MO.
CLASS OF 1975
SAMUEL H. MERRILL, formerly with Key
Bank in Portland, has joined Maine National
Bank.
FREDERICK S. SAMP is the new general
counsel of Bangor Hydroelectric Co. in
Bangor. He was formerly a member of the
firm of Clifford, Clifford, Samp and Stone
in Lewiston.
CLASS OF 1976
SUSAN E. HUNTER, of Juskewitch and
Hunter, discussed changes in tax laws at a
recent meeting of the Sales and Marketing
Executives of Maine.
R. BARRIE MICHELSEN, formerly asso-
ciated with Trafton and Matzen in Auburn,
has joined the Washington, D.C. firm of
Stovall, Spradlin, Ramp, Armstrong and
lsrael in their offices in the Federated
States of Micronesia. Barrie, at one time,
was associated with the Attorney General's
Office on Guam.
McGregor and Associates of Boston an-
nounces that JOHN F. SHEA has become
a member of the firm and that the firm's
name has become McGregor, Shea and
Doliner.
CLASS OF 1977
STEPHEN W. DEVINE, formerly with the
firm of Hewes, Culleyand Beals, has become
associated with the Law Office of Daniel
Lilley in Portland.
CLASS OF 1978
JANET GILLIGAN is now an attorney with
the Public Defender Program in Concord,
New Hampshire.
STEPHEN W. MORIARTY has become a
memberof thefirm of Norman and Hanson
in Portland.
PAULA N. SINGER has recently joined the
tax lawfirm of Golden, Vacovec, Millerand
Rothenberg in Brookline, Massachusetts.
She will specialize in tax and international
locations. Prior to this new position she
was with Arthur D. Little, the international
consulting firm, where her responsibilities
included the tax, immigration, contract¡ng,
policy, and legal aspects of the company's
domestic and international relocations.
CLASS OF 1979
SUSAN P. HERMAN, formerly with the
Maine Attorney General's Office, Litigation
Division, is now associated with the firm of
Clifford, Clifford, Samp and Stone in Lewi-
ston.
CLASS OF 1980
JANIS COHEN, formerlyasole practitioner
in Kennebunkport, has joined the Legal
Department at Unionmutual Life lnsurance
Co. in Portland.
CHRISTINE FOSTER has returned to the
Office of the Attorney General where she
is now with the Department of Human
Services. She was formerly with the Office
of Corporation Counsel, City of Portland.
SUSAN HOCTOR, formerly with the Legal
Department at Unionmutual, has joined
the Office of Corporation Counsel, City of
Portland.
GREGORY W. POWELL has joined the
firm of Freidman and Babcock in Portland
as an Associate. He was formerly associat-
ed with Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen,
Smith and Lancaster in Portland.
ANITA ST. ONGE has joined MARILYN E.
STAVROS in practice in Kennebunkport.
Anita was formerly with the Attorney Gen-
eral's Office in Augusta.
MARSHA A. WEEKS has joined the Legal
Department at Unionmutual. She was
formerly a sole practitioner in Kezar Falls.
CLASS OF 1981
The Augusta firm of Sanborn, Moreshead,
Schade and Dawson announces that LIN-
DA B: GIFFORD has become a partner.
EVE H. OYER formerly with the New
Hampshire Attorney General's Office, is
now associated with Orr and Reno in
Concord, New Hampshire.
MARINA E. THIBEAU has authored an
article entitled "Transfer of Assets Rule",
which appeared in the November 1984
Maine Bar Bulletin. She is Supervising
Attorney in the Portland Office of Legal
Services for the Elderly.
CLASS OF 1982
ANNE C. POMROY has assumed the prac-
tice of MARY C. TOUSIGNANT in Old
Orchard Beach. Anne was formerly with
the Attorney General's Office in Bangor.
Mary is now an assistant district attorney
in York County.
MARGARET SEMPLE is now associated
with the Portland firm of Suneblick, Reben
and Fontaine. She was formerly with the
Legal Department at Unionmutual.
CLASS OF 1983
The firm of Bean, Sawyer and Warren
announces the relocation of their office to
234 U.S. Route 1, P.O. Box 1270 in Scar-
borough. Principals in the firm are CHAR-
LES BEAN, JOHN SAWYER and DANIEL
WARREN.
CLASS OF 1984
JAMES N. KATSIAFICAS has become
Assistant Director of State and Federal
Relations for the Maine Municipal Associa-
tion in Augusta. He was formerly associated
with Robinson and Kriger in Portland.
PAUL E. VIOLETTE, state senator from
Van Buren, was elected to the post of
Majority Leader in the Maine Senate
CLASS OF 1985
VENDEAN V. VAFIADES (mid-year gradu-
ate) has been appointed director of the
Maine Science and Technology Board.
Before law school she was an associate
commissioner with the Department of Edu-
cational and Cultural Services. She is a
program consultant with the Public Policy
and Management Program at USM.
ALUMNIIN THENEWS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SCHOOL OF LAW
ALUMNI CHAIRS
A University of Maine School of Law Alumni chair would be a handsome addition to your law
office, library or home. They are excellent gifts for graduation, to commemorate milestone class
reunions, or to note special career achievements such as promotions, partnerships or appointments.
The chairs sell for $150 and are made by S. Bent and Bros. of Gardner, MA. They are black with cherry
arms and have the Law School seal on them. Chairs can be shipped freight collect (about $'15-$20 in
Maine) oryou can pick them up at the Law School Alumni Off ice. Calltoday and reserve one or more.
Chairs can be ordered by calling the Alumni Office
(780-4342) or by mailing the form below.
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Enclose check payable to UNIVERSITY OF MAINE LAW ALUMNI
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Law Alumni Association, University of Maine School of Law
246 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102
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